JMM Correspondence emm type diversity of b-haemolytic streptococci recovered in Chennai, India
Beta-haemolytic streptococci (BHS) are widely spread human pathogens, and include group A, G and C streptococci. Group A streptococci (GAS) are mostly found in the throat and on the skin and commonly cause pharyngitis and impetigo, although they are most notorious for causing a broad spectrum of severe invasive disease (Cunningham, 2000) . Recent studies have indicated that group C and G streptococci (GCS, GGS) also carry Streptococcus pyogenes superantigen genes and have been reported with increasing frequency from a variety of severe infections (Davies et al., 2005; Kalia & Bessen, 2003) . The M type specific typing scheme for GAS, based upon the hypervariable region of the emm gene, also applies to GCS and GGS (Bisno et al., 1996; Collins et al., 1992) .
The objective of this study was to investigate the diversity of BHS in Chennai, south India, by emm gene sequencing.
Ninety-five isolates comprising 49 GGS, 34 GAS and 12 GCS from our laboratory collection were emm typed/subtyped and T typed according to standard protocols (http://www.cdc.gov/ncidod/biotech/strep/ protocol_emm-type.htm). Two isolates were from blood; the remainder were from non-invasive infections. With the exception of eight isolates, all were recovered from individuals within the age range of 2-15 years.
Approval for the research was obtained from the Ethical Committee of the institution.
Forty-nine of the 95 isolates (51.6 %) were found to be GGS, 12 (12.6 %) were GCS and 34 (35.8 %) were grouped as GAS. All 61 GGS/GCS and one GAS isolate (emm49.4) were bacitracin-resistant.
Fourteen emm types were identified among the 49 GGS isolates, the most common type being stG485 (12/49) followed by stGLP1 (6/49) ( Table 1) . stG485 was also the most common type reported from group G bacteraemia in Jerusalem, from toxigenic GGS strains in Japan and from GCS strains in Portugal, and was found from a GAS strain in Hungary (CohenPoradosu et al., 2004; Hashikawa et al., 2004; Pinho et al., 2006; Krucsó et al., 2005) . stG6792 and stGLP1 each represented 25 % of the pyoderma isolates, and have also been reported from Portugal (Pinho et al., 2006) . Four of our isolates were stC5345, a type originally reported from invasive isolates in Argentina (Lopardo et al., 2005) ; other GGS emm types in our study included stC36, stG2078, stC1400, stG4831, stG643, stG10 and stG2574, which have been previously reported from invasive infections (Horii et al., 2006; Cohen-Poradosu et al., 2004; Pinho et al., 2006; Lopardo et al., 2005) .
The reported prevalence of GCS/GGS carriage and disease incidence varies greatly worldwide. Most studies originate from temporal climate regions of the northern hemisphere and limited data are available from tropical regions (McDonald et al., 2007) .
Twelve GCS were isolated, representing five different emm types; the most prevalent were stG245.0 (4/12, 33.33 %) and stC1400 (4/12, 33.33 %). Subtype stC1400.0 was found in both GGS and GCS (Table 1) . One type found among the GCS, stCK401, was originally found in a GAS isolate recovered in the Northern Territory of Australia (see http://www.cdc.gov/ ncidod/biotech/strep/types_emm103-124. htm).
We found two new emm sequence types among the GGS and GCS in this study, stG866, found in two GGS isolates associated with pharyngotonsillitis, and stC922.0, from a GCS isolate associated with pharyngitis.
Thirty-four GAS isolates could be typed as 22 distinct emm types, reflecting high strain diversity (22/34, 64.7 %). The most common emm type was emm49, accounting for four isolates and two different subtypes, followed by emm82 and emm74. We found two non-invasive isolates each of emm121, emm118, emm71 and emm105. Two independent type emm109 invasive isolates were also identified. Other emm types were represented by only one isolate each. We had a few types rarely or never reported in the USA, which included emm8, emm55, emm95, emm71, emm74, emm104, emm105, emm106, emm109 and st2460 (Shulman et al., 2004) . In contrast, six of these types (emm55, emm71, emm74, emm104, emm105 and emm106) were observed among a recent collection of non-invasive isolates recovered in western Nepal (Sakota et al., 2006) . Five of these types (emm8, emm74, emm95, emm106 and emm109) were found during a carriage study in Ethiopia (Abdissa et al., 2006) , and four of these types (emm55, emm71, emm74 and emm95) were found during invasive GAS surveillance in Israel (Moses et al., 2003) . We also found, similar to previous observations among isolates recovered in Nepal, that M types did not have the characteristic T type associations observed in the USA and western Europe (Johnson et al., 2006) . These unusual associations (for the USA and western Europe) included T12/27/emm49, TB3264/ emm82, T14/27/Imp19/emm28, T2/emm75 and T8/emm87. The T12/emm49, TB3264/ emm82 and T2/emm75 associations were also observed among the isolates recovered in Nepal, and further genetic characterization revealed the Nepalese isolates to be of completely different clonal lineages to the corresponding emm28, emm49, emm82, emm75 and emm87 isolates recovered in the USA (Sakota et al., 2006) .
The prevalence of emm-typable GGS/GCS in this region could reflect a high association of these strains with noninvasive infections, and could also conceivably reflect significant association IP: 54.70.40.11
On: Wed, 12 Dec 2018 05:39:03 with invasive disease. As with other limited studies of non-invasive isolates recovered in tropical or subtropical climates (Abdissa et al., 2006; Sakota et al., 2006) , we found a high degree of GAS emm type diversity, indicating a potential challenge for a multivalent M type specific vaccine strategy and further need for surveillance of GAS isolates from disease cases in these regions. 
